Metabolite quantitation: detector technology and MIST implications.
HPLC detector technology has advanced dramatically over the past 20 years, with a range of highly sensitive and specific detectors becoming available. What is still missing from the bioanalyst's armoury, however, is a highly sensitive detector that gives an equimolar response independent of the compound. This would allow for quantification of compounds without the requirement for a synthetic standard or a radiolabeled analogue. In particular, such a detector applied to metabolism studies would establish the relative significance of the various metabolic routes. The recently issued US FDA guidelines on metabolites in safety testing (MIST) focus on the relative quantitation of human metabolites being obtained as soon as feasible in the drug-development process. In this article, current detector technology is reviewed with respect to its potential for quantitation without authentic standards or a radiolabel and put in the context of the MIST guidelines. The potential for future developments are explored.